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the city of washington and the District 
of columbia were created by an act of the 
United States congress in 1791 out of lands 

taken from the commonwealth of virginia and the 
State of Maryland. The area straddles the Potomac 
river and stands at the head of navigation for that 
waterway, a tidal estuary that flows into the chesa-
peake Bay. The region already had a population and 
history going back to the establishment of the two 
english, later British, colonies dating from the first 
part of the 17th century. The port towns of George-
town, Maryland (1751), and alexandria, virginia 
(1749), and a number of smaller villages, which to 
this day give their names to towns and neighbor-
hoods throughout the area, predate the founding 
of the nation’s capital. These established communi-
ties were incorporated into the new District along 

with the new city of Washington and surround-
ing agricultural districts. In 1849, at the request of 
the residents, the lands south of the Potomac river 
were ceded back to virginia. as the city proper 
expanded beyond the early boundaries, the entire 
District was placed under one governing author-
ity and the city of Washington and the District of 
columbia merged in the public consciousness. The 
nation’s capital belongs in that category of human 
designed government centers superimposed on a 
pre-existing cultural and physical landscape. 

Following the american revolution and the 
establishment of religious liberty by the states and, 
through the Bill of rights, by the United States 
constitution, it is likely that the practice of sacred 
music and the use of the organ in the region was, at 
first, most varied and elaborate in the formerly non-

oLd Presbyterian Meeting house, aLexandria, Va. ~ LiVeLy-FuLCher (1997)
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transforming the worship of the old english and 
Scotch-Irish evangelicals. Ultimately, the organ 
was the instrument that could support the singing 
of congregations, and to this end its use was adopt-
ed variously by the denominations not previously 
accustomed to accompanied singing.

There were a few organs documented in the 
colonial period. Some of these were imported; 
some may have been built locally. others, found 
in German communities, were transported from 
nearby Pennsylvania. David tannenberg built an 
organ for the evangelical lutheran church in 
Frederick, northwest of present day Washington. 
his instruments were also found in Maryland and 
virginia. The surviving instruments in the region, 
such as the organ at St. John’s, Broad creek, 
Maryland, enter the picture after the revolution 
and others during the early 19th century. Though 

conforming establishments such as the catholic, 
lutheran, and German reformed churches. The 
Protestant episcopal congregations, as successors 
to the church of england, remained “low church” 
in the region until the ecclesiastical Movement of 
the 19th century. In virginia, this notoriously con-
servative tendency lasted until the influx of church 
members from other parts of the country during 
the mid-20th century produced a change from par-
ish to parish. In Maryland, a more diverse “church-
manship” developed in that denomination during 
the 19th century. Psalm singing without instru-
ments remained a staple of Presbyterian and Bap-
tist worship for decades and the organ was intro-
duced only with difficulty. The infectious hymn 
singing of Methodists, originally inspired by mem-
bers of the Moravian church, played a big part in 

trinity united Methodist ChurCh, MCLean, Va. ~ erben (1850/80); adaM stein (1897)

aLL souLs ChurCh, unitarian ~ rieger (1969)
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years, their factory was located near the navy Yard. 
It continues to this day as an employee-owned 
shop. lewis & hitchcock was also closely associ-
ated with aeolian-Skinner and installed many of 
that builder’s instruments in the region. 

The newcomer organ company was founded 
by brothers ed and harold newcomer in 1939. not 
a builder of new instruments per se, newcomer 
skillfully remanufactured a considerable number of 
organs for churches. Some of these were acquired 
in the course of their extensive work as install-
ers for M.P. Möller.2 newcomer was responsible 
for all mechanical work and new installation for 

2. newcomer initially installed kilgen organs and later devel-
oped a relationship with Möller for which the firm was well 
known.

the Broad creek organ is believed to have arrived 
from england in 1797, its real age is unknown. For 
a major portion of its history, it was a residence 
organ and later, after 1890, was used in a church.

organbuilding in the Washington, D.c. area 
was slow to develop. There were small shops such 
as those of Jacob hilbus, Wilson reilley, and Sam-
uel Waters during the 19th and early 20th centu-
ries. It was not until the population of the city bal-
looned during the 20th century that organs were 
manufactured locally in any quantity. lewis & 
hitchcock, Inc.,1 was established by former Skin-
ner employees in 1915 to meet this need. For many 

1. Gerald Piercey, president of lewis & hitchcock, Inc., 
has provided some of the information about that firm and 
the newcomer organ company. lewis & hitchcock has 
detailed files with historical information about organs in the 
region that spans at least a century.

st. JosePh’s r.C. ChurCh on CaPitoL hiLL ~ hook & hastings (1891)

ePiPhany r.C. ChurCh, georgetoWn ~ hook & hastings (1894)
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george Washington MasoniC MeMoriaL ~ MöLLer (1953)
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other parts of the country. Washington is served by 
a number of Baltimore-area organ firms; this is only 
natural since the two cities are so close geographi-
cally. During the course of the convention, you will 
get to meet many of those now active in the profes-
sion and enjoy the rewards of their dedicated work.

Some of the organ companies that currently 
operate or are headquartered in the D.c. area 
include the DiGennaro-hart organ company, 
the central organ company, lawless & associ-
ates, r.a. Daffer, Inc., and David M. Storey, Inc. 
of Baltimore. There are also a number of indepen-
dent technicians at work here: there is plenty of 
work to go around.

It would be an omission to ignore the contri-
bution of the firm of M.P. Möller in hagerstown, 
Maryland, to the organ culture in the region. as 
the largest pipe organ builder in the world, it was a 

the rebuilding of the Great organ at Washington 
cathedral (1973–1975). The curator of the cathedral 
organs at that time, the late robert Wyant of new-
comer, coordinated the project with harold new-
comer and richard Wayne Dirksen.3 newcomer was 
highly regarded for excellent service work. The com-
pany was purchased by lewis & hitchcock in 1985.

Many talented former employees of these and 
other local firms have enriched the expanding mar-
ket for quality work in the Washington area dur-
ing the last century and into the present one. Many 
have gone on to prominent careers locally and in 

3. The cathedral organ was rebuilt by a consortium of distin-
guished artisans and suppliers many of whom were closely 
associated with and under the direction of principals of 
the former aeolian-Skinner company including Joseph S. 
Whiteford and roy Perry. The latter was tonal designer and 
finisher. Source: richard W. Dirksen, ed. nancy S. Mont-
gomery, Music at Washington Cathedral (Washington, D.c.: 
The cathedral church of Saint Peter and Paul, Mount St. 
alban, 1974).

st. Mary Mother oF god r.C. ChurCh ~ george hutChings (1891)

st. John’s ePisCoPaL ChurCh, broad Creek ~ anonyMous 18th C.; hiLbus (1819)
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downtown Washington, D.c., which can be easily 
reached by Metro or automobile, although one must 
deal with the legendary local traffic conditions.

our “pre-convention” activity will take place 
on Monday, June 27. Michael Britt will perform on 
the Wurlitzer organ at the residence studio of Jack 
and Mildred hardman in Great Falls, virginia. 
This extraordinary instrument began life as a III/19 
Wurlitzer built for the famous Players-lasky Stu-
dio (later Paramount Pictures) in hollywood. It 
later formed the basis for the highly regarded res-
idence organ of richard Simonton, one of the 
founders of the american Theatre organ Soci-
ety (atoS). The present instrument stands at an 
impressive four manuals and 38 ranks. For an organ 
in the Unit-orchestra style, this is a giant. 4 There 

4. Source: hardman Studio Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe organ 
website, www.theatreorgans.com/wurlitzer/. This is worth a 
look!

dominating commercial and artistic force located, 
as it was, about 70 miles from the city. 

one has to ask if Washington, D.c., has had 
any impact on the development of the pipe organ 
in america. Indeed, several landmark orgelbewe-
gung instruments were installed during the late 
1960s. These are the rieger at all Souls Unitar-
ian church and the Beckerath at christ lutheran 
church. at the time, the organ world took notice. 
other modern mechanical-action organs followed 
with less fanfare.

our convention hotel, holiday Inn national 
airport, is conveniently located in arlington, vir-
ginia, in an area called crystal city, situated between 
the Pentagon and reagan-national airport. The 
hotel is just minutes from the airport by shuttle or 
Metro. There are many good restaurants and pubs 
within walking distance. The area is minutes from 

iMMaCuLate ConCePtion r.C. ChurCh ~ steer & turner (1879)

st. CoLuMba’s ePisCoPaL ChurCh ~ FLentroP (1981/2009)
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CryPt ChurCh, nationaL shrine ~ sChudi organ (1987)
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dean of the Washington, D.c. chapter of the 
american Guild of organists and minister of 
music at national city christian church, play 
the III/42 1953 Möller organ designed by ernest 
White. This instrument can also be operated by an 
artiste roll player.5

crossing the Potomac river, we will then hear 
three smaller instruments. The oldest is a former 
residence organ that may date from the 18th cen-
tury, now located in historic St. John’s episcopal 
church, Broad creek, Fort Washington, Mary-
land. This organ, the wind trunk of which was 
signed in 1819 by local organbuilder Jacob hilbus, 

5. Source: lewis & hitchcock Inc. files. Bynum Petty has 
graciously provided documents from the american organ 
archives in connection with this and several Möller organs 
discussed in this article.

will be two performances by reservation and there 
will be an extra charge for this event.

The organ historical Society 2011 convention 
will open formally Monday evening with a recital 
by rising star nathan laube playing the Iv/189 
Great organ at Washington national cathedral. 
originally built by e.M. Skinner & Son in 1938, 
it was later enlarged by aeolian-Skinner. Further 
modified by others, it continues to thrill lovers of 
organ music. The 1964 ohS convention opened 
here with a recital by Paul callaway. Bus transpor-
tation from and back to the hotel will be provided 
as part of convention registration.

tuesday, the first full day of the convention, 
will begin with a drive to the George Washing-
ton Masonic Memorial. From the height of Shut-
er’s hill, this impressive landmark overlooks old 
town alexandria, virginia. here, in the grandly-
appointed auditorium, we will hear charles Miller, 

ChurCh oF the PiLgriMs ~ e.M. skinner (1928)

st. PauL’s ePisCoPaL ChurCh, k street ~ sChoenstein (1996)
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holy trinity episcopal church, Bowie (col-
lington), Maryland, is home to a relocated 1908 
tubular-pneumatic estey organ. Formerly in a 
Masonic temple in D.c., it was relocated to the 
church in the 1970s. The warm, singing tone of this 
modest instrument fits the small, old church well. 
here we will hear estey specialist and scholar, ver-
monter Phil Stimmel. Phil owns and maintains 
the estey website. he is an accomplished musician 
with a special affinity for the instrument he will be 
playing.

another much-traveled organ, e. & G.G. 
hook & hastings, opus 702, was built in 1873 for 
Boston’s trinity church, copley Square. at an 
unknown date, it was relocated to a church that 
now houses rising Mount Zion Baptist church in 
the city of Washington. From there it was moved 

belonged to the family of nicholas king. It may 
be the organ that was listed among king’s effects 
shipped from england in 1797. one of his heirs was 
robert king Jr., surveyor of the city of Washing-
ton; another was elizabeth J. Stone whose son, Dr. 
robert king Stone, was the lincoln family physi-
cian from 1861 to 1865. later donated to St. Paul’s 
episcopal church, rock creek, by Mrs. Stone for 
use in the Sunday school, the organ was later loaned 
to the Broad creek congregation in the 1920s.6 In 
spite of interesting questions, the historic interest 
of this charming organ is beyond question. It will 
be demonstrated by Peter crisafulli who has been 
heard at several ohS conventions. he is minister 
of music at all Saints episcopal church in chevy 
chase, Maryland.

6. The church has a detailed history of the organ from various 
reputable sources. This information is from that untitled his-
tory. There are as many questions as answers.

st. Martin’s r.C. ChurCh - MöLLer (1939)

st. John’s Lutheran ChurCh, riVerdaLe, Md. ~ geo. Jardine (1853)
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st. doMiniC’s r.C. ChurCh ~ hiLborne L. rooseVeLt (1885)
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organ was designed by richard o. Whitelegg for 
covenant-First Presbyterian church in D.c. That 
congregation became the present national Presby-
terian church and moved to their present building 
in the 1960s. The organ was sold to the Method-
ist congregation and installed with deletions and 
modifications by the newcomer organ company. 
recently David M. Storey, Inc., of Baltimore has 
restored the organ, reversing many changes made 
in the 1960s. It is a fine example of Whitelegg’s 
artistry and an exciting instrument.7

The second day of the convention, Wednesday, 
will open with a visit to the 1891 hook & hast-
ings organ at St. Joseph’s r.c. church, capitol 
hill. This three-manual organ, in splendid acous-

7. Sources: David M. Storey, Inc. and documents provided 
from the american organ archives by Bynum Petty

to St. Paul’s Moravian church, Upper Marlboro, 
Maryland, by ohS members. This organ will be 
demonstrated by kevin clemens, a hilbus ohS 
chapter member and music director of St. Joan of 
arc r.c. church, aberdeen, Maryland.

returning to the virginia side of the river will 
bring us to the old Presbyterian Meeting house 
in alexandria where Samuel Baker, the church’s 
accomplished music director, will demonstrate the 
original 1849 I/7 henry erben organ and the 1997 
II/35 lively-Fulcher mechanical-action organ in 
the rear gallery. This organ is an excellent example 
of the work of that firm, at one time headquartered 
in alexandria.

The buses will return to the convention hotel, 
where dinner will be provided. In the evening, ken 
cowan will perform on the 1936 Möller organ now 
in capitol hill United Methodist church. This 

st. PauL’s MoraVian ChurCh, uPPer MarLboro ~ e & g.g. hook & hastings (1873)

arMed ForCes retireMent hoMe ~ steVens & JeWett (1855)
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St. Gabriel’s r.c. church, on Grant circle, 
is a splendid Maginnis & Walsh-designed build-
ing commissioned by the founding pastor, Father, 
then Monsignor and, later, Bishop John Mcna-
mara. This remarkable figure served as auxiliary 
bishop of the Baltimore diocese and, after the 
archdiocese of Washington was formed, served 
in the same capacity while remaining as pastor of 
this church from 1919 until his death in 1960. St. 
Gabriel’s is a striking tudor Gothic revival build-
ing with splendid stained glass windows. The pas-
tor, the rev. augustin Mateo, who is an organist, 
actively participates in the ongoing rehabilitation 
of the church and rectory. It is home to a well-pre-
served 1930 electropneumatic two-manual lewis 
& hitchcock organ. The founders of that firm were 
early employees of ernest Skinner and the lumi-
nous tonal colors found in this beautiful instru-

tics, will be demonstrated by ohS stalwart, the 
amazing George Bozeman, whose firm restored 
the organ. It is the only pomplitzintact three-man-
ual, mechanical-action organ from the 19th cen-
tury in the District of columbia and was heard, 
unrestored, during the 1964 ohS convention.

We will travel uptown to hear another 
Whitelegg-era Möller organ at St. Martin’s r.c. 
church on north capitol Street. Installed in 1940, 
this seemingly modest, three-manual organ is 
remarkably beautiful. research for the convention 
has uncovered evidence that it is substantially com-
posed of older pipework of unknown origin.8 car-
olyn lamb Booth, longtime hilbus chapter and 
ohS member, will demonstrate this gem.

8. Source: contract dated 7/31/1939. I am indebted to Bynum 
Petty for locating this in the american organ archives. 

oLd Presbyterian Meeting house, aLexandria ~ erben (1849)

st. VinCent de PauL r.C. ChurCh ~ a. PoMPLitz (1869)
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The Geo. Jardine organ (1853 and later) at St. 
John’s lutheran church in riverdale, Maryland, 
will also be heard. This instrument has a long his-
tory involving ohS hilbus chapter members. It 
arrived in the D.c. area from new Jersey as the 
residence organ of chapter member carolyn Fix. 
later relocated to the church when hilbus mem-
ber Paul Birckner was organist there, it has been 
cared for and enlarged slightly by James Baird. It 
is particularly charming and musical and will be 
demonstrated by lawrence Young, a member of 
the hilbus chapter who is heard annually on the 
nantucket organ crawl.

The afternoon will conclude with a demon-
stration of the versatile two-manual mechanical-
action Schudi organ (1987) in the crypt church 
of the national Shrine of the Immaculate con-
ception. This organ was conceived in the style of 
Gottfried Silbermann but as a completely mod-
ern instrument suitable for the basilica’s busy 
and eclectic music program. here we will hear 
the talented music director of the shrine, Peter 
latona, demonstrate an instrument he plays prac-
tically every day. Immediately following, it will 
be a short walk across the parking lot for cock-
tails and dinner at catholic University’s Pryzbla 
center.

The day will conclude with a recital by Bruce 
Stevens on the 1879 Steer [sic] & turner, opus 131, 
in the downtown Immaculate conception r.c. 
church. This is a fine example of that firm’s work: 
a large two-manual organ in another church with 
fine acoustics. Bruce Stevens is a favorite performer 
at ohS conventions and we look forward to this 
excellent match of artist and instrument.

on Thursday, June 30, we will first hear two 
organs in and near Georgetown. The 1894 hook 
& hastings organ in epiphany r.c. church, 
Georgetown, is a transplant from new england. 
Built as a studio instrument, it fits the intimate 
acoustic of its new home well. It was carefully 
restored by David M. Storey, Inc. kimberly ann 
hess will be the featured artist at this venue.

ment resemble Skinner’s work.9 The organ will be 
demonstrated by Stephen Morris, lecturer in music 
at Baylor University, Waco, texas, organist-choir-
master and director of music ministries at the epis-
copal church of the holy Spirit in houston, texas

after a box lunch provided at catholic Univer-
sity, we will divide to visit two older organs. one 
is the II/18 Stevens & Jewett organ now in Stan-
ley hall, the Protestant chapel at the armed Forces 
retirement home. This organ of 1855 will be demon-
strated by rosalind Mohnsen. Well known to ohS 
audiences, she is the music director at Immaculate 
conception church in Malden, Massachusetts.

9. Sources: Highlights of a Chronological History of St. Gabri-
el ’s Parish, 1991; Gerald Piercey of lewis & hitchcock, Inc. 
notes from research into the history of lewis & hitchcock 
by the writer taken from the extensive company files.

nationaL City Christian ChurCh ~ MöLLer (1975/1980–81/2003)
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eted orchestral revival, Iv/65 Schoenstein, opus 
123, dedicated in 1996.11 We will hear this out-
standing organ in the context for which it was 
conceived and designed in a service of choral 
evensong. robert Mccormick, director of music, 
will conduct the professional choir. Following this 
event, you may wish to remain in the West end 
area or walk to Georgetown in order to enjoy a 
late dinner. You may then return to the hotel on 
your own.

Friday will begin with a demonstration of the 
1968 Iv/115 aeolian-Skinner at the national Pres-
byterian church. The impressive building was 
designed by harold e Wagoner. recently, the 
organ received a new Solo division, installed by the 

11. The historic aspect of this organ is not chronological but 
musical. 

nearby we will hear the 1928 Skinner organ at 
the church of the Pilgrims. lorenz Maycher will 
enchant us with the refined sounds of this small, 
well-appointed, three-manual organ. Maycher’s 
elegant playing is always appreciated by ohS audi-
ences. This instrument reflects some of the early 
influences of G. Donald harrison on the Skinner 
organ company.

traveling northwest up tree-and-mansion-
lined Massachusetts avenue, we will hear the 
large III/69 1954 aeolian-Skinner at Washington 
hebrew congregation. For many years, the organ-
ist-choirmaster was distinguished German-born 
composer herman Berlinski. B. Michael Parrish, 
the present organist, will demonstrate this fine 
organ he knows so well. It is not an instrument 
well known in the city and is located in a large 
modern auditorium.

There is a crescendo built into this day of the 
convention. traveling back downtown to national 
city christian church, we will enjoy lunch and 
then enter the sanctuary of this grand 1930 build-
ing designed by John russell Pope. John Weaver 
will present a full recital on the magnificent v/103 
M.P. Möller10 designed by the late Donald Gillett. 
This organ contains 30 ranks from Skinner’s 1930 
opus 824. We will also hear the 16-rank Möller 
gallery organ that includes one of two handbell 
registers created by that builder.

Standing in stark contrast to the other organs 
heard on this day, we will travel a short distance 
past the cascading fountains of Malcolm X Park 
to historic all Souls Unitarian church to hear the 
incredible variety of sounds on the Iv/96 mechani-
cal-action 1969 rieger organ.

after a return to the hotel for refreshment and 
dinner on your own, a special treat awaits us at St. 
Paul’s episcopal church, k Street in the Foggy 
Bottom neighborhood. The organ is a multi-fac-

10. Many will note that the highest rank count of the chancel 
organ was 141 ranks. The Pedal cornet stops have now been 
removed, reducing the rank count to the present 103. The lat-
est tally was provided by charles Miller, minister of music at 
the church. With some organs, you have to keep track!

st. PatriCk r.C. ChurCh ~ LiVeLy-FuLCher (1994)
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tol Street.12 It is not known for what church this 
organ was originally built nor when it arrived at St. 
vincent’s. It may have been when the building was 
erected in 1903. Pomplitz organs were built in Bal-
timore and this is one of the larger surviving exam-
ples. It all plays but has been in marginal condition 
for many years, and stubbornly soldiers on.

next, we will hear a recital by ronald Stolk at 
St. Patrick’s-in-the-city r.c. church downtown. 
Stolk is director of music of St. Patrick’s and lec-
turer in organ at the catholic University of amer-
ica. he studied at the royal conservatory in The 
hague, at the International Summer academy for 
organists in haarlem, and with Jean langlais and 
Gaston litaize in Paris. he is an organist-liaison 
for the national association of Pastoral Musicians, 
past dean of the District of columbia aGo chap-
ter, and was the aGo 2010 national convention 
coordinator. We are pleased to introduce ron-
ald Stolk to ohS audiences. St. Patrick’s, which 
enjoys a spacious acoustic, is home to a 1994 three-
manual French-style lively-Fulcher organ. 

The post-convention events will conclude with 
timothy edward Smith playing the large 1891 
two-manual George S. hutchings organ in St. 
Mary Mother of God r.c. church. Smith has 
performed at many ohS conventions.

Many other musical and cultural events can 
be visited in the days following the convention. a
list of some of these will be made available. You 
may want to enjoy the July 4 fireworks and concerts 
on the Mall, a fitting conclusion to a visit to the 
nation’s capital.

12. citizens of the District of columbia pay Federal taxes 
and vote in presidential elections. They have no direct vot-
ing representation in the congress of the United States. The 
District does have a distinguished long-serving non-voting 
delegate, eleanor holmes norton. house rules may allow 
her to vote in committee, but there is no constitutional pro-
tection for this. The resolution of this problem, whether it 
might turn out to be statehood or retrocession of most of the 
city to Maryland, has hit political roadblocks for years. Stu-
dents of american political history can ponder this conun-
drum during the convention. For District residents, it is 
thought an indignity and injustice.

DiGennaro-hart organ company, which con-
tains vintage Skinner solo voices. William neil, 
the accomplished organist of the church and of the 
national Symphony orchestra, will play selections 
that showcase the impressive sonic range of this 
organ.

nearby, at St. columba’s episcopal church, 
Mark Steinbach will demonstrate the 1981 two-
manual Flentrop, enlarged by the builder in 2009 
with an expanded Pedal division. This organ has 
some surprises including a velvety Great Principal 
and gorgeous flutes of contrasting color. Steinbach 
is university organist, curator of university instru-
ments, and lecturer in music at Brown Univer-
sity, and director of music and liturgy at St. Paul’s 
church, Wickford, rhode Island.

crossing the Potomac river, we will eat lunch 
at trinity United Methodist church in Mclean, 
virginia, and have our annual meeting. kevin 
Birch will then play one of the oldest three-man-
ual organs in the region: the 1850 henry erben 
organ originally built for Monumental episco-
pal church in richmond, virginia, and relo-
cated to trinity in 1975. This organ contains three 
examples of erben reeds: trumpet, cremona, 
and oboe—all splendid. Birch is well-known to 
ohS audiences and will delight us with the ver-
satile sounds of this organ. he serves on the fac-
ulty of the University of Maine, orono, and is 
music director of St. John’s r.c. church, Bangor, 
Maine, where he presides over a sublime 1860 e. 
& G.G. hook organ.

The convention proper will conclude with 
a favorite ohS artist. Thomas Murray of Yale 
University will present a program on the color-
ful and grand III/45 roosevelt organ, opus 290 
(1885), at St. Dominic’s r.c. church in south-
west D.c. 

There is yet more music for those who desire it 
on the morning of Saturday, July 2. Three organs 
will be featured. First is the 1869 august Pomplitz 
in St. vincent’s r.c. church on taxation with-
out representation Street, formerly South capi-
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